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PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

approved and we have been fortunate to have received
a number of donations during the month. Sylvia
Gilham from Tuross Head has donated an Arbortec
power carving tool, 3 violin makers spokeshaves, a set
of forstner bits and some timber slabs to the club;
Gary from Timbercraft Windows in Batemans Bay
has donated some large section Queensland spotted
gum timber and a large quantity of Pacific maple timber; and Bob Kolderie has donated a dust extractor
and a Hafco lathe from his workshop and we thank
them all very much.

The past month has witnessed much activity and the
beginnings of some major changes in and around the
workshop.
Two successful sales days were held at Durras on the
Easter weekend and The Village Centre near ANZAC
day which showed good returns to the Guild. A big
thank you to Malcolm and his team who have completed a major project replacing table tops and seats
for the Gold Rush Colony adjacent to the tavern and
also to Bob Kolderie who has completed a set of trophies for the staff at the Batemans Bay Human Services Department. Recent member Peter Criss has
been busily working on a coffee table project for his
daughter and members were impressed with the final
result when he brought the finished table to the workshop last Wednesday.

Malcolm is about to commence slabbing operations
again, the first slabs will be used to line the exterior of
the workshop extensions, and we are still in need of
stock for the Tilba weekend sales. Bob Kolderie has
also reminded us that registrations for the Tilba
Exhibition are due to be lodged in the next week so
please get your items registered.

Work on the initial stages of our workshop extensions
have also been proceeding. After collecting poles and
beams from Geoff Fleming's property in Mogo the
new workshop wood store structure has been completed and construction of the new compactus/storeroom
area is well advanced. The assistance of a dedicated
team of members who have freely given their own
time to make these projects happen is much appreciated. Hopefully other members will be able to assist in
the construction of new racking in the storage area and
the re-location of workshop equipment and machinery
when the project nears completion.

The planning for the 30th anniversary function is also
progressing well so don't forget to keep July 26th free
to join the party.
Cheers

Pete McDowell

Dates for Your Diary
Sat 3rd June 2017
Monthly Meeting Mogo
Wed 5th July 2017 Committee Meeting Mogo

The committee has introduced some new initiatives to
improve the function of the workshop. Committee
members will take on the role of Duty Supervisor each
Wednesday on a roster basis. The role of the supervisor is to generally oversee the preparation of and running of the workshop, induct new members into the
workshop generally before introducing them to the
OH&S Officer for detailed instruction, assisting members and answering general queries, referring machine
function issues to the appropriate member. Mark Barraclough will take on the task of stock management
and endeavour to have an updated list of required
stock items following each sale event.
Bob Kolderie has lodged a grant application with the
Batemans Bay RSL Club that would enable us to proceed with the proposed verandah extensions if

Workshop Days Each Mon & Wed
Mogo
Workshop Toy Days 1st & 3rd Wed
Mogo
Workshop Demonstrations 2nd & 4th Wed Mogo
Proposed Sales Days 2017:
Sat 10th & Sun 11th June 2017 Tilba Wood Show
Sat 30th September 2017 Village Centre
Mid October 2017
Historical Society
4th November 2017 Hospital Handmade Markets
Sat 25th November 2017 Village Centre
NOTE: Members seeking further information contact
Secretary Bob Kolderie 0421 981 575
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age space will be allocated for a short period of time
provided the work is identified with the owners/
project name and contact number.

Or..bits that are happening in the Workshop

Slabbing:
Slabbing will begin in earnest this coming Wednesday 24th May and be ongoing until our stock of logs
are all slabbed. Members interested in helping out
with the slabbing of timber at Mogo are asked to contact Malcolm McDonald.

Machine Demonstrations:
The workshop machine demonstration program 2017
is under way with demonstrations happening on the
2nd & 4th Workshop Wednesday of each month.
If any member feels they need personal instruction on
the operation of a particular machine for their own
benefit and safety then you should approach the
club’s OH&S Officer JJ McGrath who will arrange
the appropriate training and instruction for you.

Guild Website:
Members are encouraged to check out our website
that Susanne Page has been working on over the first
part of this year. It has a whole new look and feel
about it. www.eurobodallawoodies.org.au
Email ewg.mogo@yahoo.com

Sales Stock:
The 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month are still
designated for making toy projects for the club sales
days.

Guild’s 30th Anniversary:
The Guild’s 30th anniversary, which falls on 26th
July, will be celebrated at this year’s mid year luncheon in July. Bob Kolderie is contacting past members
and a number of dignitaries to attend and would like
members that have some interesting history about the
guild to contact him with their stories.

Members Please Note: Member s ar e r equir ed to
park your cars in the GRC car park and access the
workshop by foot via the timber gate on the left as
you enter the GRC. No vehicles ar e to be dr iven
and parked outside the workshop unless you are
dropping off equipment or picking up equipment,
then proceed back to the car parking area. The only
exception to this are the few members who cannot
walk the distance and need to be dropped off or park
their car at the workshop.

Workshop Duty Supervisor:
Each Wednesday in the workshop a committee member will be rostered to supervise and generally oversee the preparation of and running of the workshop,
induct new members into the workshop generally
before introducing them to the OH&S Officer for
detailed instruction, assisting members and answering
general queries, referring machine function issues to
the appropriate member.

Borrowing Tools:
Club members are able to borrow hand tools to take
home and use in their own workshops to help finish
that special project. Borrowed Tools must be approved by a committee member and signed out on the
day taken and signed in upon return. Tools can only
be borrowed for a week maximum and must be returned on the next workshop Wednesday for normal
club use. They can be borrowed again if needed.

The workshop supervisor for the day will be named
on the wall directly above the sign in book and that
person will wear a fluorescent vest for easy identification around the workshop.
Tilba Woodshow Exhibition:
Bob Kolderie is reminding members that the time to
submit entries in the Tilba woodcraft exhibition is
closing fast and that members should not leave it to
the last minute. Bob must have your entry form by
the end of this month.

Special Interest Groups (SIG):
Members interested in joining a Special Interest
Group are encouraged to contact the club President or
Secretary. Members can list their intentions to either
participate in a group or suggest a new skill they
would like to learn.

2017 TILBA EXHIBITION – Raffle Details
1st Prize.
Scheppack wet stone sharpening system
complete with 2 sets of accessories – one
for sharpening woodworking tools and
the other for sharpening house hold
items.
2nd Prize.
7¼" Makita Saw, a Record woodworking chisel set and a Hafco woodturning
bowl sanding system.
3rd Prize.
7¼" Makita Saw and a $50 Bunnings
voucher.

Clear Bench Policy:
Paul Freestone has establish areas to store work in
progress, but the work benches should be kept clear.
Members are asked to use the designated storage
areas for work in progress. Any member occupying a
space under work benches will be asked to reduce
what timber they have stored leading completely to
all their stored timber being removed.
Personal projects and their components should be
taken home at the end of the day and not left on the
workshop benches. If a member has a project that
needs to be stored in the workshop then seek permission from a committee member and appropriate stor-

The above have been generously donated by Hare &
Forbes, Makita aand Bunnings.
Raffle to be drawn at the exhibition on Sunday afternoon
11th June 2017.
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The workshop extensions are progressing well under
the careful eye of our President. This section of the
extension is to house the compactus, library and other
cupboards of reference materials.

Our club was asked to design and complete a set of trophies
for the Batemans Bay branch of the Human Services Department of Centrelink. Bob Kolderie took on the management
of the project and with the help of a small team of club
members has finished the trophies much to the delight of Centrelink management.
Bob selected from our stock of Spotted Gum Burls the wood required to make three personal awards and a larger
perpetual award. Firstly the burls were sanded with a wet coat of Burnishing Oil with the aim of sanding the wood
dust into and fill the open grain of the burls to achieve a smoother surface finish. The smaller personal awards
were each cut to a similar shape and size with a 15° angled edge all round. The larger award was left in its natural
shape which resembled the map of Australia which was perfect for the theme of an aboriginal related image. The
smaller awards had a turtle attached from the Torres Straight Islands which is significant to aboriginal folklore.
Bob finished the awards with several coats of Cabothane Satin Polyurethane and used green felt on the underside
of each award. The finished awards were praised by Centrelink management and our club must also congratulate
Bob and his team on a public relations job very well done.

Tel : 4472

4629
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www.cameronstimber.com.au

The project to replace the outdoor table tops adjacent to
the Gold Rush Colony Tavern is complete. It was on going over many Wednesdays using Black Butt from our
own slabbed stock for four of the five tables and purchasing longer lengths not available in our own stock
from Cameron’s Hardware for the last table. It was a big
job sizing, cutting, machining and finally replacing the
old table tops, it would not have happened without the
invaluable help from Peter Brotherton and Barry Fenning
who stuck through to the end as well as members who
helped out when they could (Peter, Linda, Chris, Ann
and Nick). The GRC finished the tables with stained
decking oil and just for interest we used over 680 various sized screws and broke over 10 phillip screwdrivers
putting them in!

May Show & Tell

Paul Freestone made a TV corner table from a slab of Silky Oak and used natural Gidgee branches as legs.
The TV table was designed to fit into a corner of the lounge room as well as looking natural. Paul finished
the table by working up to 400 grit sand paper for a smooth surface and using Cabots Gloss Marine Varnish.
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Peter Criss was given a special project. As Peter explains,
“This is what happens when your daughter asks her dad to
make a coffee table for her to give to her husband for his 40th
birthday. The table top is a slab of Ironbark purchased from
Australian Timber Naturally, originally from Mogo and now
operating out of North Moruya Industrial park. The supporting infrastructure is made from Southern Mahogany purchased from the EWG stockpile. The finish is a product
manufactured by OMSO, a German company, and it is
called Polyx-Oil, High Solid for wooden floors and furniture. 3032 Satin Clear – satin matt – for interior use – Natural oil /wax based – microporous, Water –repellent and very
durable. I have used this product for many years on multiple
projects and find it very easy to use. I use cloth application
for uneven surfaces and a short nap roller for flat surfaces. I
buy it from a Canberra based wood restoration / timber recovery company who specialises in furniture. They currently operate out of the Old Brick Works in Yarralumla, ACT,
but they will be moving to a new location shortly.
I sincerely appreciated the mentoring and assistance from
Bob Kolderie who introduced me to the Festool Domino
system which I found extremely useful in constructing both
the support underframe for the slab and the magazine rack. Thanks also to John Tanner for a quick refresher on
turning to permit me to make the legs on my recently acquired old Record lathe. Thanks for the friendship and
welcome extended to me from all at EWG.”
Paul Freestone made this battery box for a member of the
Classic & Vintage Motor Club of Eurobodalla. The battery box
houses a 6 volt battery and was designed to fit into a designated
space in the chassis of a 1915 Model T Ford Speedster. Paul was
required to design and built the battery box and the owner would
finish it as required.

Cyril Elliot has made a variety of Jewellery Boxes the materials ranging from Tassie Oak to Red Cedar, Radiata Pine and
American Rock Maple and used his trade mark dovetail corners. The boxes are finished with a combination of Organ Oil
and Danish Oil. Cyril made another Jewellery Box from Tassie Oak. The lid to this box is hand painted by Cyril’s friend
with oil paints depicting a native flower arrangement of Waratah and Flannel Flowers.
Cyril also was at pains to explain the jig he developed to router the recesses for the hinges, enabling him to cut both the lid
and box body at the same time to give a precise alignment when the hinges are installed.
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Ann Salmon took on a challenge to make her first
Jewellery Box under the watchful eye and guidance of
Cyril Elliot. Ann used Tassie Oak for the body of the
box using dovetail joints for corner strength. The internal tray is Silky Oak supported on French Oak
rails, while the lid is local Banksia with Mahogany
edges. Ann used many grades of sand paper to get a
smooth surface and finished by applying several coats
of Organ Oil Burnishing Oil. Ann will be displaying the jewellery box in the forthcoming Tilba Exhibition for all
to see.
Peter McDowell made this Vase shaped Jewellery Box
from Gidgee with a twiddle knob made from Black Bean. After
turning Peter finished the jewellery box with EEE and
Shellawax.

The Eurobodalla River of Art Festival 2017 is in full swing.
This year at the Durras Community Hall as part of the festival
exhibits were displayed with the theme “Oh, Innocent Flame”
depicting the habits of fire. Both Nick Hopkins and
Malcolm McDonald were invited to submit something for
exhibit. Well, what do you make out of wood that represents Fire? Nick had salvaged a log of Red Cedar from a
pile of felled wood at the NPWS campground at Depot
Beach some time ago. Nick’s idea was to shape the log as
rising flames and display an LED light deep inside the log
to throw up some interesting light and shade.
Malcolm turned a bowl from a previously rejected piece of
Silky Oak which was full of knots, cracks and rot . The
bowl was then turned upside down and the outside was set
on fire using a blow torch . After wire brushing away the
charcoal the bowl was finished with two coats of satin
enamel. The end result I thought fitted the theme of the
exhibit and I gave the bowl the title of “Torchered Oak”.

Linda Walker and Christine
Birks working on their next
part of there wood turning
course with John Tanner.
Turning a basic bowl.
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Edited by Malcolm McDonald
Club Website
www.eurobodallawoodies.org.au
Email: ewg.mogo@yahoo.com
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